
23,156 21,048,887
10,615 9,964,233
12,124 9,778,210
8,985 9,040,118
7,587 6,996,883
5,479 4,936,683
4,819 4,870,224
4,603 4,397,000
2,269 2,178,718

79,637 73,210,956

43,477,985
21,177,078
4,419,075
2,240,594
1,016,788

575,769
103,325
200,342

■ «*■ , *
Ж Z
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• MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 17. 18b9f-

fH J. B. SNOWBALL’S ктДШОШ WOOL TRADE OIBOCLAB ГОВ ТЯВ ТВАВ 1888. [Л В. SnuwbalLc Circular continued ]
. The Shipments of deals from Nova uiaindor of Hie Proville».

Chatham, Mibamichi, 2nd Jancarv, 1889. Scotia to Trans-Atlantic Ports Mr- Blah: T.ie 250,000,000 you
fC ~~'2 000 8Pe;l^ includes * very large amount 
77*918*000 uf American lun.b *r.
69159І0ОО Mr. Snowball: No, it does not in- 
79, 647,765 elude any 1 think. As to American 

’ 87*280,123 lumber, 1 think we all know that there
82,959,089 is more New Brunswick lumber cut on 

“ . 85,070,005 the St. John river thit goes into the
American market than there is Atneri 
can lumber that goas into the British 

! market.
Mr. Blair: But there are millions 

that come down the St. John River 
from ihe State of Maine.

Mr Snowball: Yes, but what I am 
referring to is the 250,000 000 that 
were shipped across the Atlantic in 
1887, and upon which Miramichi paid 
half the tax.

Mr. McLellan: How much of that 
came from Nova Scotia?

Mr. Snowball: Hardly any of it.
, , , ,. . • і a- Mr. McLe’lan: Are not Nova Scotia

ought to be, the first consideration dealsshippedoutofSvintJoh.il There 
with country papers, яті there is no has been as much as 15,000,000 shipped
local interest that is so great as that “^Whall : There ha, been very 

which was presented at Fredericton little this year,I believe. Now, does it 
on 3rd ir.st. before the government not look glaringly and appear an mit- 
by the committee representing our мїїК Гпр Jan

staple industry. The subject is of export from the Province of 250,000,- 
vital importance, not only to the 000J 

four North Shore counties, but also 
to the province, generally, although 
the leading papers fight shy of the 
duty and responsibility of discussing 

it In taking this course they are, 
however, only assisting in an in
justice which has been planned and 
foisted un the province by land- 
monopolists, and is maintained by 
popular misunderstanding of the 
general interests involved, 
proceedings of the Municipal Coun
cils and other deferred matter will

and the other half cun і out of the re- it come to as much as yon pay into the at the Railway station for the benefit of 
revenue no* 1 I the 300 men I had working there. The

Mr. Snowball: Yo*, it would be- 1 Intercolonial Railway, as you will under- 
cause, as I say, lam now opeiatme the і stand, runs right past the heul of this 
lands to ihjir full capacity nvcuiding to j * twain. Thu lldlwny poopli have had • 
the advice l receive from t'iote around | station there for the past 16 or 17 years 
,i1P. Red Pino Station—and the railway agent,

track nu n and other employes of the mad 
have been receiving their mail there. The 
Highest Post Road is the Bithurst Road a 
di-dance of 9 miles from the station, and 
the contractors, t«- get their supplies in to 
that point, cut a r^itd through to a point 
somnwhere near that station. Well, when 
I w« ut there I undertook to improve that 
road. I kept right on improving it fir the 
13 years that the stump ще tax has been 
imposed. I felt it quite a burden upon 
me to maintain and improve a road of that 
kind on which there was considerable 
traffic, running to a station on the great 
Intercolonial Railway, and the o ily stv 
tion on the Intercolonial between Chat
ham and Bathurst that could be made 
available for these lumbering lands on 
which I had paid the Provincial Govern
ment 830,000 in stumpnge. So I to 
the Chief Commissioner of this Govern-

Mr. Blair: 1 would ^trongly suggest the 
inadvisability of j our reading a private 
letter which you received from the Chief 
Commissioner. I don’t think it would 
really help your case.

Mr. Snowball : The letter is not a pri
vate one, but here it is and you can read 
it for yourself. I asked for a small grant 
from Red Pine station down to the main 
poat road—a small grant of $200 a year, 
and I was tantalized by the Chi^t Com
missioner in regard to it to the effect th it 
when the sun shone thVofcher way or the 
mom shone the other way he would pay 
attention to it.

Mr. Blair: I don’t think that is calcul
ated to help the discussion at all.

Mr. Snowball: It was on the giound of 
the large sums of money I paid out. that it 
whs referred to, and it was rot a private 
road at all, but Mr. Ryan treats it as 
one. However, I will pass that.

DISADVANTAGES OF THE NORTH.
Mr. Burns, when he was addressing 

you, was questioned about the valuo ot 
deals. I would ask if Miramichi deals 
are not inferior to Sj. John deals? Take 
up any English circular and you will see 
to-day that St. John deals are quoted at 5 
shillings a standard above Miramichi 
deal-*. If that is so are wo not entitled 
to some consideration! If the North 
Shore deal when it is manufactured and 
put into the English market, under the 
circumstances Mr. Burns describes, is to 
be handicapped with five shillings less 
price itraddition to $1.25 additional freight 
upon it, have we not a claim for consider
ation? St. John has an open port all the 
year round; they are not confined to 
five months in the year for making ship
ments. They have the opportunity of 
getting winter freights: we have no such 
opportunity. We cannot get our deals 
carried to a port to be shipped in the 
winter time at any price that would pos
sibly give us a profit. How can we take 
advantage of low freights? Do you know 
that the southern part of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia have the advance of 
ships coming out to the United S 
with cargoes from the other side,and, which 
wanting return freights, run into St. John 
and load up with deals at from 7/6 to 
12/6 a standard lower than we can get 
th« m carried from the North Shore? 
Freight is against us from $1.25 to $1.50 
per M, the viluo of onr deals in Europe is 
five or six shillings less than those of St. 
John; how then can we pay the tax we 
are required to pay under these circum
stances?

Mr. McLellan: Don’t yon load your 
deals directly on board the ship at Chat-

Mr. Snowball: Yes,
Mr. McLellan: Well, don’t you save 

on that as compared with St John?
Mr. Snowball: No, they can load them 

on the scows in St. John and then load 
the ship just as cheaply as we can. They 
can load steamers in St. John cheaper 
than'we can, for some reason* In Que
bec they cannot because of the high rates 
of labor but in Montreal they have cheap
er labor than we have.

Mr. McLellan: They have a labor 
Society in St. John that keeps the labor 

f up.

ч;
The past year’s business has been on a moderate scale compared with that previous to 1885. The shipments show an increase ^or * 

from Miriunichi and St. John over those of last year, and a decrease from nearly all the other New Brunswick ports the total 
-shipments from the Province to trans-Atlantic pçrts being 277 million superficial feet, and from Nova Scotia 85 miUion superficial “ 1

The stock of wood goods on hand at this port is computed to be 30 millions superficial feet, or about an average, and the stock “ • 
at St. John is said to be small. ‘ * •

hTe production for the present winter will be about the same as last year. The season, so far, has not been favorable, but the “ • 
prospects at present are more encouraging for a fair winter’s work. The large advance in value of provisions and a correspond
ing advance in the labor market are making stock cost more than for some years past. The general business outlook forth is 
country appears "good and business people, as a whole are more hopeful.

The year has not been an eventful one to the timber trade of the province. The great advance in freights, coming, as it did, . , . , , 1
so late in the season fortunately found the bulk of the contract cargoes delivered. The loss to shippers was, therefore, much less аІіПІОоУ ls due t0 0111 8enerai
th*n might "have" been expected; still it has been severe enough to make them very cautious about cost and freight sales for the readers for the Advance being de-

.. 1882...........were
..1S83 ..
..1884. .
..1885..
.1886..

,..1887 ..
. . .1888..

Mr. Blai,: Bue I nnder.vood yo 
juet a mutuant ago to say tint you w 
doing just as li tie as possible?

Mr. Snowb.l : Su 1 
Mr. Blair: And nu* I m deratand 

you to say that you a» c opeiating the 
lands to their full extent?

Mr. Snowball; Yus, that is on the 
Crown lands, hue 1 bave operated, 
pract ciily speaking, on side of that 

pi Ivate 1 mds. List year I had to 
buy some tive^or six millions from Mr. 
Lynch and-others that, came off the 
New Brunswick Lttid Company's lan ts j 
apait nom the 20,000.000 1 cut myself.

’Oil

ГBUS

Tio Mila Iisua First
j

•. ; coming a
tie export to the United States ports has been large and the demand for South America unusually active. A number of 

f.’o.Jx contracts have been already placed for South America and full prices are being offered for further business.
voted so largely as ifc has been, for 
the past two weeks, to the North 

I Shore lu Liber interests, and as it 

will be for next week, also, at least, 
і to the sa ne subject. We recognise 
I the fact chat local interests are, and

SAKlH6

POWDER
' ;

Shipments from Miramichi for 12 yêars from 1877 to 1888 inclusive, were as follows.

1885— 87 Millions sup. feet.
1886— 72 do
1887— 68 do
1888— 73 do

1877— 150 Millions sup. feet
1878— 106 do
1879— 114 do
1880— 155 do

1881— 128 Millions sup. feet.
1882— 117 do
1883— 149 do
1884— 108 do

do ’ do do WHY OPERATIONS ARE CARRIED ON.V
do do do Mr. McLulUn: When there is a loss 

in the business I cannot understand 
why a man should go outside and in
crease his business in that way.

Mr. Snowball; I have not increased 
it. A few years ugo my export u«€tl to 
be 38,000,000 cr 40,000 000 aud last 
year it was only 21,000 000.

Mr. McLellan: Do you contend there 
is no money in the business?

Mr. Simvbul : Icti ttinly do.
Mr. McLellan: Then why do you 

operate to the extent of 25 000.000 or 
30 000 000 and r.uy lumber outside?

Mr. Snowball: It is to keep my 
mills as far as possible from lying idle. 
I haVe got a mill at Bay du Vm and 
another at Redbank. I have two of 
my mills lying idle. I have a mill 
built to cut 35,000 000 a year, now 
working on 16 000.000. What more 
can I do. Would you advise me to 
shut them all down and allow them to 
go to decay, pay 7% insurance and the 
interest on my liabilities, knowing that 
the moment I stop I would be called 
upon to pay everything I owe?

Mr. McLellan: Well, if I were losing 
the business I would not do

do do do

THE SHIPPERS FROM PORT OF MIRAMICHI, SEASON OF 1888, were:—
. Absolutely Pure.

' Timber.This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength end WhoIeeomeneAs.. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and Cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with che multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
con*. Royal Bouse Powdsb Co., 106 Wall St, 
N Y.

Shippers. Palings.
Pine.Birch.

J. B. Snowball, ......................
D. A J. Ritchie & Co....
New Brunswick Trading Co., .
W. M. Mackay, ........... '
Mairhead k Co., ...........
Wm. Richards, ...........
E. Hutchison, ...........
Geo. Burchill & Sons,..................
Geo. McKean, .......

1,525,804
108,400
267,752

6,000
11,900
49,000
12,000
1,464

1,982,320

25
9 Mr. Blair : Surely you do not put 

that forward as an argument. If you 
could make this out: that the Crown 
owned land on this side of the Province 
ач well as the other and extorted from 
the Noith Shore more than they ought 
to, then there would be a glimmer of 
rcison in your argument?

Mr. Snowball : We claim that the 
Province has bartered these lands away 
on this side of the Province for little or 
no.consideration. Certainly we cannot 
blame the present administration for 
that. In any case we are not here to 
blame. We are here 1 think wholly 
favorable to the present administration. 
Every person here I believe was a sup
poser of the present Government in 
the last election, but we are putting to 
you as plainly as we can a case of life 
and death to us. We must put the case 
as it is. We must impress it upon you 
in as strong terms as we are able?

Mr. Blair : Oh, I do not object to 
that.

104407^ulvcrtistments.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION I
u OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED- ї

Be

окапі Totals,.... 441 104

DISTRIBUTION OF ABOVE SHIPMENTS.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for 

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present Slate con
stitution, in 1879, by in overwhelming popular 
vote.

Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place Semi- 
Annually, (Jane and December), lid its 6RAHD 
8ШШ KXJMB8R DRAVIH6S UAe place on 
each of the other ten months of the year, led 
ere all drawn m public et the Acedemy of Music, 
Hew Orleans, La..
Famed for Twenty Years, 
1er Integrity of lte Drawing*, and 

rroBBt Payment of Ptlso*.
Attested ssfollows :

do hereby certify that toe supervise ; 
the arrangement» for all the Могил ty and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» oj The Louisiana 
8tate Lottery Company» and in person 
manage and control the Drawing» them - 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward aU parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of owr signatures attached, m its

Timber,
Country. Palings. IheBirch. Pine.

money in 
so much of it.

Mr. Snowball: You seem to think 
that I can discharge all my men at 
any time, wind everything up and pay 
off all my liabilities and wait for better 
times. The fact is that the lumber
men of the North Shore are just stag
gering along, making now the last 
desperate effort, and that is just 
has brought us here; we want to see 
whether you are determined to crush 
us right out at once and finally, because 
that is just the position this thing is in.

CROOKED OFFICIALISM.
Now, while you have asked a question 
—that very pertinent question—as t#> 
how much lumber I am getting off my 
lands, I can see the source from which 
that question emanates. It emanates 
from such inspectors as you have run
ning around the countiy who have 
much more reputation at Fiedericton 
than they have eleewere. They come 
and tell you that one half of the lumber 
I cut on the Miramichi does not pay 
duty at All, I suppose. They say, Ob, 
it is all very well for shippers on the 
Noith Shore to complain and say that 
they are paying $1.50 per thousand 
sttimpage, but we are very easy and 
don’t make returns for more than 
about one half of what they cut.

Mr. McLellan: I got my information 
from practical men engaged in the busi-

Great Britain, . 
Ireland,...
France,..................
Africa,....................
Russia,..................
Australia,
Spain, ....

1,872,991
109,329

416 104
25 have attention in due time.

TUB STUM PAM QUESTION-
We published last week a report 

of proceedings at the Convention of 
3rd inst. at Fredericton, between 
a committee representing the Gov. 
ernment and one representing North 
Shore Lumber interests. The mat
ter published last week embraced a 
copy of the Lumbermen’s Memorial 
presented to the Government, the 
Speech of Mr. K. F. Burns, M. P., 
thereon, etc., reported by Mr. F. H. 
Risteen, stenographer, and we pro
ceed, this week with a continuation 
of that gentleman’s report:—

Italy
Mr. Mitchell : Are the operators in 

the southern part of the Province gen 
erally doing a good, sound business ? 

Mr, Snowball: We suppose they are?

Ш Totals, ......... 117 79,637 73,210,956 I 1,982,320 441 104.
^■RE

DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF MIRAMICHI SHIPMENTS.

CROWN LANDS STUMPÀGB HIGHEST OF ALL 
Mr. Mitchell: How does the rate of 

stumpage which they pay compare with 
yours?

Mr Snowball : I cannot say definite
ly. I will leave that to Mr. Miller and 
some of the parties doing business in 
the southern section of the Province to 
explain. I will say this, however, tb&t 
the Crown Land officials are as stringent 

{ and extreme as can be in carrying out 
the regulations, while on private lands 
there is considerable leniency shown.
You talk about the stumpage on private 
lands being $1.50 per M 1 But what 
is the stumpage now collected on Crown 
Lands. It has always been said that 
we agreed a few years ago when the re
gulations were changed to pay $1 25 on 
certain conditions. I maintain that we 
never did agree t ) anything of the kind.
We asked fur a long lease, the long 
lease was granted to us,and it whs made 
a condition by the Government, not by 
our consent. They said, in effect —“we 
will grant the prayer of your petition,” 
but they immediately raised the stum
page It was not a bargain with us, 
but an arbitrary act on the part of the 
Government. They raised it then in 
1884 from $1 00 per M to $1.25 per M 
and in 1883 they retained what we had 
paid as mileage rates, in addition to the 
stumpage rates. In 1883, when the 
stumpage was 80c. and mileage was add-
ed.the export, of lumber from the Pro. Mr. » Y« Mr. Snowball: Well, be thatit m.y,
vmce paid, as seen in the Public Ac- -1 r: onowoaji. tvell, ne Knew Whit he ..., . ... th . th ln_jcount,1; a total of 81.12* per M to the £ SSSrtoJ th” trfh 5£ SStaT cot a.
eovernment. The second year under shored arukwedo pay™ full I cÜn *150 per standard attbe Miramichi, At 
810° stumpage, we paid, including ИІ you a caae that occurred within а »-'У rate the rate of freight l, lower 
mileage 81.1B|. In 1886 the stumpage year where a million and a half of logs And another item of importance is that 
was 149f— that is, stumpage and were ont and you did not get 700,000 there are no pilotage regnlations with re
mileage, combined. In the year 1886 ii returned. We know that each things 8»rd to these inlets from the sea on the 
was 8148* and in 1887 it was 8166*. exist and that the, e are unfaithful stew- Ray of Fundy, no tonnage or dock due. 
and for this year we have not the re- mds That is just the case of a single but th»» fisherman will take your vessel in 
turns. operation, but then the (iovernment, I for «1 50 or something like that, while
MAKING THB CROWN LANDS VALUABLE chim, sometimes get paid for 700,000 oars u a long r'ver th.t most be carefully 

M ItfoT «Hen Tn fiimrina ,,n H lo^a 'hat never were cut, by the reports navigated, where pilotage dues and every 
Mr. McLellan . In figuring up that „f ,ome 0f these people who want to vent, conceivable charge must be pstd, which 

don t you figure up the mileage you their, |een on aome wh|l h„ makes onr port an unfavorable one a.
hold that you have not operated on? the opportunity of appealing,on men who compared with the lower St. Lawrence 

Mr. Snowball : Certainly. are almost illiterate and who have no P01,11 and al*° the ^nTa Soot,a Port"-
Mr. McLellan: Is that a fair way to means of corresponding, and feel that it xr Nl s. and north shore deals. 

figure it. is no use to take the time and trouble of You questioned Mr. Burns with reference
Mr. Snowball : Our areas will not trying to induce the Government to in- t° the value of these Nova Scotia deals, 

produce more than we are taking off ve>tig «te their case. I have written let- a4 to whether they did not bring an in-
them. In addition to that the land tera for them myself without avail. In i^Sati^611 *ікшії?" ГГГаРц?І?
costs us 'honsands of dollars annuallv nne ca1e an elderly gentleman, a very ™ K a Scotia, no doubt, where very 
costs us tnonsanns or amiars annually. . Thom»» r-TnlmZ. oite.l « few deals are made, where they have
For the improvement of brooks, alone, 2-е to me where h h ,1 l,,m Udlv over these littl-nn-asw mill,-which I nsed 
it cost, me 81000 a year, which all goes UxK,_ but lle aaid the‘ mnn 'waa n<J to know when I wan в boy. and I oonld 
to enhance the value "f Provincial апд |,e knew if he .pent hi, time in going almost from memory put my hand, on 
lands, and I have husbanded those backward, and forward, to Fredericton, them n0”rthe k™d«!f m,U ,w,here tke 
lands as carefully as if they were my he would get no redress and have his m n would go to his dinner and leave the 
own urivaie property. Where doe, the trouble for his pains. That ws, a easel »«w in the log, and get buck in time to 
value of the limber lande owned by the knew of myself, and he told me he was P/11 *”a ,Pext *°8 °? Î
Government come from? It cornea overtaxed by the very same man that -heae hart 1 y aawn deale get into the mar- 
from the improvements we have made rumor says undertaxed some people living ket, an і in many cases they are taken 
on the streams and the mills we have not ten mile, from him. ?h.ЛГУ aîj‘:
built on the tributaries If it had not Mr. McLellan: When did this case of the e"ip* and for deals like that of 
DUire on ine irro«L»rieu. n u naa not occur» course you could not expect to get large
been for those mills who would ever -гни no’rth shore" pays the full scale prices. But Parrsboro deals are worth as 
havepa^y,,,. S12oor81f50for Etiim- Mr. Snowball: Only last winter. Now, much a, Miramichi deals are and the 
page? By the bmldmg of those mille , _ t0 ,how (he inja,tice of any deal, that come from Sheet Н.гіюг and,
we gave в value to the Crown lands of ,ach 6tatement that we UIKierpay, that Sh'? Нагіюг hav« aa 8«>d a reputation 
the Province that they could never t^e exports of the last year of which we ая thoee that co:ne from the Miramichi or 
have possessed ; they never could have have the official returns, 1887, show that frnm St-John. Again, the low freights 
possessed it but for the vast amount of there were 68,000.000 of lumber cut on the American markets enable the pro- 
capital we put into the country, never the Miramichi. I can give you the names хтП°НГЄ<з Southern .New .Bra ns wideband 
supposing that such a tax would be and places where 30,708,000 of that Nova Scotia to ship laths at say 50c. a 
placed upon us. The Crown Lands, amount was cut off private lands. There toousiud into the New England porto,
you will yourself admit ere getting ^SZf^t Ге Pct -" t'^fv TwTÎÏÏÏ? ҐTto
^?-r«etCl,20mVmf,ir them,l.ndD. la-d.^d0F',T.MyaWrwCUmi]|ion.Prmo8;e ^boards Shipped to Boston coat me 

case, to get esv.ouv.uuu on ьпе laiias concern:ni, which I could nnt орГ inf.,r- $6 00 for f грі ch t per thousand, while I 
held by me, I have to cut them to their mation ^ut of the 68|000.000 shipped auPPORe 82.50 was the price in St John
ntmost canac ty consistent with the out- in (887 9,000,000 were deal ends and 5"' we are excluded from the United
look for future years. 1 could certain- 8тац gtuff, leaving only 59 000 000 of statPH market entirely, we are handicap. 
ly cut more, but if I did your lands merchantable lumber shipped. Out of perl when we go to theEuropean market by 
would be destroyed, and, in the near that 59,000.000 of merchantable lumber ffF'Rhte; our deals are quoted in the Eng- 
future, my mill would be destroyed we paid the Government stumpage on 32,- b*h market at a lower price than those of 
also. I would ask the Government to 700,000at$1.55$ per M., and there was Si.John.and as we cannot ship onr^aths 
send their surveyors over the hundreds 30,708,000 that to my own knowledge ? _ eEuroppan market nor take advantage 
of miles of ground that I hold in this came off private lamb-making a total 2™ ^ 'Ht T
Province and if thov will sav to me 63,408.000 that we can prove came “iei e*lî>rfc ®tuff, we are compelled toyoTTnd. are Ib?ey Го Ла a ve™; «E private .and, and & Crown «Та.ї’Т.
much increased =ut and .„, yieVd more ЕЇ way down to ^A Jeric.n iL-th.^

timber, I will willingly double my her aetnally shipped. Now, how can you hrmg ont a log 30 feet long and put it 
operations The fact is that I am doing we do not £y atumpigo on every through the saw and the large slab that 
just os little business as lean possibly stick we cut? comes off the side, after they have made
do, consistent with the p’ant and facilі- ' the two deals, they manufacture into
ties and capital invested that I have .. T n . , , , , P'oketo aud lathe which are equally valu-
about me. I am not doing it for profit, , 1jr' bM,c,Klll,nb: ^,re ,V,e"h°:le of able with the larger lumber, 
for whatever 1 have I have not made it L ”,d held on the Nortn Shore "Perattd Mr. Barns: There is a large local тЩ
out of the business, but my lands are e>,m Xr ifii . wu *1 a *av
incapable of doing more without de- Mr, Snowball : Practically they are. «a McLellam What do you do with
Stroyine property.Whichlie a source of {*«•»» casern petalh The ^ Mr. Snowbf|h We get two fourteen
revenue to you and which T hope at T: .nom 18 ° tne ^аоиаі,‘ьас . . v » 1 , , , ,
eome future time may convert my own th'àt rWer. ' WbTh'H h cortmeVdo «1.1,, on/the side. Another matter®!

property to some use. ____ Up to the time I went to work on the wouIB bring to your notice i, that al the
Mr. McLellan. How many miles of Tabu,int.c River it had been operated on ber Men off private lands, off the land, 

timber land do you hold that you are from the days of Gilmour and Rankine, ™ ?r°n"wlTck s,nd ef
not operating on this year? and Canard, down to that day, end it was the Nl an(1 8 Land Co. lands, are

Mr. Snowball: I will not be able to disastrous to everybody that went upon те**и’"еу According to the 8t John scale
answer that question without some con- it. It was a hard stream to work, you *ndl believe the surveyor* give from 10 
sidération. could not get the stuff out and when von 20 Der c^nt than the Government

Mr. McLellan: Are yon operating up- did get it into the Miromichi it was 25 8игуеУ°га ° w‘th us. There yon gam 
one-third of it? miles from where ii was wanted and it «d we suffer again,

Mr Snowball* Yes, I »m. I believu had to be towud up against the current the stumpage bargain a matter 
that in every section of country where ??rut*iet dieta?ce,t0 our mill«' and aa / •D0UBT-
I hold land I have men working on *th.ad P™ved «" everybody Mr. Blair: Yon spoke of there having
snm« nnrtinn of it I believe th*r that went upon it. Well, I built a tug- been no consent or understandintl at all 
tl ora L man t»nrViiicy nn *nm« nnrHn ^°Bt; ^rawiu8 f°ur feet of water at a cost on the part of the lumbermen at the time 
there are men of $17,000. I was going where nobody the ten-years lease was arranged for
of all the lands I hold, and that I really eil0 would go. I spent over $1000 a year Well, y0u were/pre«-ent and Г was present
have no vacant lands. And 1 defy the buildiug dams and improving the brooks, myself. I am perfectly clear that there

been yet issued—that ;n that year you Government or anybody to prove that I got myself incorporated as a Boom Com was just such an understanding as I have
collected the sum of $87,155, from the the lands I hold will produce any more pany and employed keepers, and, then, described.
lumber interests of the Province, lumber than I am, taking off. 1 am when I had got it all nicely done, others Mr. Snowball: I did not say that there
Where did that sum come from? Why, now exceeding the growth on the land very kindly came in to assist me. Since was no consent or understanding arrived
gentlemen, nearly one half of that eo fast that my lumbermen tell me ^eD I have operated that ground to its at at all. What 1 stated was that we
amount or $40,864 came from the that in five years the land will not eup- utmost capacity and this і» what I paid asked for a ten-years lease—for a long or
Comity cf Northumberland, alone. ply the present strain. My faith in ' m peî?etSîf !”? 1° tî6?:. u . , ,

Mr. Blair: But don’t you think that the growing powers of spruce is much ™ ,ye” Mr- Blatr- I don t think you asked for
the people who operated on other lands greater than that of some because І b ItTytu ^
on this side uf the Province paid stum- uaed to near, 20 years ago, «hat the that holding the land for nothing! Is not Mr. Snowball: Well, we were quoting
page also. spruce lands of the Province would be that paying you a fair compensation for Quebec and Ontario and we wanted to be

Mr. Snowball: There is only $4*,- gone in a few years, but I am cropping, all the land there is on that smell stream, put on the same terms ns thex\
000 left for the rea>' of the Province to them far in excess of what practical j considering the number of other people Mr. Smith: Was it not ten years with
pay. The exports of the Province of і men tell me they should be cropped | who are operating there as well as I ?• optional renewnl that was asked for?
New Brunswick in lumber that year and fast enough lam positive to ex- j Now, I will tell you, Mr. Atty. General, Mr. Rhir. No.
amounted to 260,000,000 feet of which , haust them in 15 or 20 years. і what treatment I have received from the Mr. Snowball: It is 20 years with op-
amount Miramichi only exporte^, 68,- j Mr. McLelian: If you were paying Government of which you unfortunately tionat renewal in Ontario.
000,000 and yet Miramichi paid near- ' just the stumpage and mileage on the are ll?e le*(1er. or perhaps fortunately for Mr. Blair: I was going to say that at
ly one half of the entire stumpage tax lands you are now operating on, would Уои; unfortunately for ne. I was go- 1 the timo this ten years lease was proposed
J L ___ mg to say in reference to that land,where j it was something novel; it involved an

Pitcher's Caetorla. Children Cry for o»c! >шкь.с5ьпе?п1^иьГку,»м<*

GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND.
Bap. ft. deals, 
scantling.ends Palings, 
and boards.

Sup ft deals, 
r cantllng. ends 

nd boards.
Tonnage.Ports, Ports. No.

Vi's
Tonnage. Palings. ВігсК^пе.

809,667
407,227
688,068 7,500,»л67ї:

Bslllntcara,....
cTJW::

SSSte::::::
Dandrum,..........

8stov:
Queenstown, ..

1 2C7 276.160 
13.990,877 

848,266 
2,911,690 
l 896,887 

240,106 
1.301,886 

489,991 
662,128 
063,809

14,783 109,829 26
332

3,295
Betting. :.............

m=і
52^.-..............

StiSSL.::::::::

720 438
869,866 

8,547,385 
2,108,977 
1,108,584 
6,899,827 
9,466,441 
2,812,991 

862,627 
691,226 

, 976,841 
S,000,866 

873,726 
7,128,491 

612,007 
1,676,683 

767,211

43,477.985

1 211
9,000 talesp.8428

1 509
1 578

1,498,075
96,416

256,000

1 »

[J~~4 Totals, 88 22,875 21.177,078 109,829 25

FRANCE. Mr- J- S- Snowball.
then said :

Honorable members of the Execu
tive : We have appeared before you 
this evening, as Mr. Burns has said, 
with a memorial which we consider 
contains a large amount of information 
on this aubject concerning which we 
feel eo aggrieved. The memorial has 
been carefully prepared, and we feel 
that we appear here in a position to 
substantiate everything that is on that 
paper. We are here with proof, if 
figures are proof and facts are proof, 
prepared to answer questions, and to 
prove that these statements are so care
fully prepared as to be beyond contra
diction.

Mr. Вїаіг : Do you feel yourself in 
position to establish that there is really 
a substantial difference between the 
success with which the lumber business 
has been prosecuted ou the North 
shore and in the southern portion of the 
Province ?

Mr. Snowball : Yes, I do.
Mr. Blirir : Well, if you can establish 

that Lshould feel that you had made 
quite a point and at all events you 
would disabuse my mind of au impres
sion to the contrary.
WHO made money on the NORTH SHORE?

Bordeaux, ......... Г
Cette, ....................

1 349 829,811 } 
431,818 

3,839,600 
318,861

1 677Uommlaelonera. I1,000

6,000
4 3,269Dock, 1 349We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. И. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Lotrisivu National Bank.
PIERRE LAN AUX,

Pres. State National Bank

Whltebsven...............

Totals,...................
Totals. 7 4,644 4,419 076

Other Porta,1,872,90148,241 I 8 I 4.477 I 4,186,818 |

OTHER ÜTETW bbunswiok: poets.
ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1888.

Mr. Snowball: Did you ever get such 
information as I am referring to now, I 
that we did not pay $1.50?

Mr. McLellan: Yes, I have, and I 
don’t think you do.

Mr. Blair. Mr. Stewart tendered his 
services to the Government on several 
occasions to prove, ss he said be could, 
that the operators on the North Shore 
were not paying $1.50, while he was pay
ing to the full extent of his cut.

Mr. Snowball: But he was paying in

Sup. feet deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.
A. BALDWIN,

Pns.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

Pies. Union National Bank.

No.
Vessels.

Shippers. Timber, tons, 
Birch. Pine.

A. Gibson,....
W. M. Mckay,
Geo. Mcgean,
J. А І. В. K night..............
A. F. Randolph k Son, ... 
McLanghlan k Wilson,....

97,341,131
44,070,367
9,345,196
1,253,840

907,339
266,314

1,690
2,711 457

Grand Monthly Drawing 3
1 fall!1 320it the Academy of Жміе, Hew IHeane, 

Tieedey, February 12, 1889.

Capital Prize,$300,000.
100,000Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves 610; Quarters 16 
Tenths ta ; Twentieths SI

Р1ІВ8Я 
і.........

Totals', 191 153,184,187 4,721 457

DISTRIBUTION, BY PORTS, OF ST. JOHN SHIPMENTS, 1888,
:

Sup. feet deals, 
scantling, ends 

and boards.

F. *
1-PRIZE OF $800,000 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000ie.... 
1 PRIER OP 50,006 le . V.
1 Prize of 25.000 u.. ..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 ere.
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.

26 PRIZES OF 1,000 ere. 
160 PRIZES OF 500 ere. 
«0 PRIZES OF 
S6D PRIZES OF

.. $800,000

:: 1 
:: 21Г 

:: »

:: Д35

Ports. Timber, tone, 
Birch. Pine.

Africa, .............
Australia, ....
Barrow.............
Bristol Channel,
Garston,
Liverpool,
London...............
Ireland,
France, ... .. 
Scotland, .....
Wales.................
Other Ports, ..

Totale, .. ;

512,689
1,049,356
4,109,364

21,563,547
1,708,173

62,009,774
7,068,360

27,532,654
2,705,891
3,288,968

13,125,603
8,509,808

153,184,187

800 are 
200 ere Mr. Snowball: We can prove that on 

the North Shore our business has been 
very diversified; that few, if any, that 
have prosecuted the timber business on 
the North Shore have prosecuted it as a 
sole busi.iese. Business on the north 
shore in the timber trade, 
a few years past, was always connected 
with the building of ships, which, at 
that time, was a profitable business. 
It was conducted by people who had 
branch houses in England, and the 
branch h cuises in England were able at 
that time to conduct the business of the 
houees here, not only to negotiate their 
transactions of buying and selling the 
ships which they manufactured in this 
country, and which was a profitable 
business, bm they loaded the ships here 
and so got the benefit of the freights, 
and they supplied this country with 
the goods that were consumed in the 
forest before the manufactures here 
became general. They had a large 
profit, no doubt, in these various ven
tures. They not only conducted the 
shipbuilding business, the timber busi
ness, the shipping business, but they 
did a general business and in mostly all 
cases carried on a business in spirituous 
hquors, which is supposed to be profit
able at all times. Exempt these peo
ple who, with these aduantages in a few 
instances made money and left the 
country, and name one man, if you can 
on the whole North Shore of New 
Brunswick, that has made money by 
the lumber trade—while 
right at your own door, a glaring case 
staring the Executive in the face.

Mr. Blair: Mr. Gibson’s case is ex
ceptional. He used his money at the 
outset judiciously by investing it in 
land when it could be cheaply obtained. 
He has a river to himself and the cir
cumstance 1 of his case are entirely 
different from those of any others that 

be named. (A general discussion 
followed relating to Mr. Gibson’s suc
cess in the lumber trade, which Mr. 
Burns observed only went to prove 
that where the industry was not bur
dened with an excessive tax, money 
could be made. Mr. Blair pointed out 
that Mr. Gibson had obtained a very 
small portion of his lands from the 
Government.)

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
166 Prises of $600 are..............
100 do 
160 do

4,401 457™ a *' * ‘300^.........
TSBM1MAL PRIZES.

jjyjjj...................999 do 
•99 do

8,134 Prizes amounting to...........................$1,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes.
ЖЖ-For Club Rams, or any 

eiation desired, write legibly to toe undersigned, 
dearly Statin* your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mall 
delivery will lie assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money 
Orders, of New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed

320
umii

4,721 457
further Infor-

SHIPMENTS FROM ST. JOHN TO TRANS ATLANTIC PORTS TOR THE PAST 10 YEARS.

Total sup. ft. deals, etc. Timber, tons,
Birch. Pine.

1
153,279,357
215,485,000
210,281,730
201,413,717
181,517,932
164,829,825
152,543,026
138,934,392
118,450,590
153,184,187

M. A. Dauphin,
Neve Orleans, La.,

1879,
188«k ....
1881er «. A DAUPHIN,
1882, ....Washington, D, 0
1883,Address Registered Letters to

KBW ORLEANS NATIONAL.BANK.
1884.
1885,

New Orleans, La 1886, .
1887ішташт

The Tickets are Signed by the Pressent of an 
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of nil 
imitations or anonymous schemes.’’

>888, .

DALHOUSIE. RICHIBUCTO.

Sup ft. deals, 
ecant’g, ends, 
and boards.

Snp.ft. deals, 
scan tl’g, ends Palings, 
and boards.

ONE DOLUlRisthe
set part or fraction ofaTicket 
any Drawing. Anything 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.

ISSU
Shippers.of the small 

ED BYUSln 
in our name offered for

Shippers. No. Timber, 
b’ch Pine Spr

Pal’s. No Tone.Tons.
V’lsV^s

John MeNnir, 
George Dutch, 
John Otnu, 
Geo. Moffat A Co. 
Wnx Richards, 
N.B. Trading Co. 
J. 1>. Sowerhy,
J. P. Mowat,
H. O’Leary,

Geo. K. McLeod, 
J & T Jardine, 
Edw. Walker,

5 111,253 1,137.000
452,000
642,000

1,974,000
4,349,000

707,000
379,000
292,000

2,439,000

11 5,166
3,179
1.136

5,005,000
3,024,445
1,122,165

3,000
481 4

TEA, TOBACCO 3731
1402,365

Totals, .... 1830004,704 9,481 9,151,610 3,000
816 we name oneBUCTOUCHE.AND 434

J D Irving, I 2 j119 322 631 I671 667,287 IMOLASSES 2,662 SHEDIAC.
E J Smith, 
Jos L Black, 
Geo McKean, 
W McKay,

3 1,124
3 1.479
8 3,719
7 2 978

1,004,075
1,366,000
3,340,000
2,768,952

26 14,117 12,371,000 264 11 322Totals, 3000
LANDING AND IN STORE:

SACKVILLE and outportof BAY VERTE.500 Packages Above goods.
4,863,000
1,342,000

769,000
774,000
494,000
327.000

Totals............ 21E.C.Gooden A Co. 
JJ L. Black,
Geo. McKean, 
Copp Bros.,
W. M. McKay, ■ 
H Copp,

9,300 8,479,027
For eale by 40,000 BATHURST.

8,524,661 231,953 Hardw’d 
Plank.c. M. BOSTWIOK & co. K F Burns & Co 

N В Trading Co 
W M McKay,

14 9,809
2,5964 2,123,UGO 

815,000
14,0001

1 919

Charlottetown Driving Park
TENDERS FOR LUMBER.

!
Totals, Totals, .... 19 13,3248.569,000 11,462,6618,496 54,000:19 231,953

The total trans-Atlantic Lumber shipments of New Brunswick in 1887 as comparedjyitb 1888, were as follows:—

1887. 1888.fpENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
A up to 15th February (18S9) from parties will- 
leg to supply the following Lumber:—

5Ю Green Cedar роя va, to be straight sad sound, 
12 feet in length, and not lees than 7 Inches In 
diameter at small sod

275 da, 6 feet, not less than в inebes at small

THE COUNTIES THAT PAY THE TAX.
Mr. Snowball, (Resuming)—Well, 

in my case 1 invested $117,000 in the 
lumber industry,which I made in other 

and I do not consider it worth

Tons,No Sup. ft. deals,Sup. ft. deals, Tons
Timber

Tons
Timber

Ports.
V’ls etc.etc.

ways,
25c on th** dollar now. There has been 
a gradual impoverishment of the 
timber shipping iuterestsof New Bruns
wick for the last 13 years. But it is 
upoia us on the North Shore that the 
burden falls particularly strong. 
Where do*»3 the timber tax of New 
Brunswick come from? I find accord-

79,637 73,210,956
170,943 1иЗ,184,18Г

13,324 11,694,614
14,117 12,371,000
10.112 9,818,597
9,300 j 8,479,027

8,496 j ; 8.569,000

68,121,629 
118,450,590 
13,589,769 
18,059,828 
14,751.000 
k 8,122,882 

635,580 
8,555,000

250,286,278

157 545Miramichi.............................................
St*. John................................................
Bathurst................................ ..............
Dalhousie...............................................
Richibucto (including Buctouche)
Shediac ..................................................
Cocagne......................... ................. -
Sack ville . .............................................

328 do., 7 feet, not less than 6 inches at small

edo.,12fcet,net less than 12 inches at small end. 
66.000 feet full inch Heicloctf Board*, free from 

shakes and Saws, sawed

1916,784 5,178
19

928 26 597even’y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet In lenghL 

11,250 running feet of 2 inch by 6 inch Spruce 
Scantling, ш 20 feet lengths.

10,500 do. of S Inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths. 
Tenders will be received for the whole or part, 

sad a certified cheque foi 16 per cent or the 
amount of teuder must accompany each as secur
ity for tbs delivery of toe lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf in Charlottetown or 
at tbs Charlottetown Railway Depot not later 
than 1st June next, 1880,

20
21

19

7,869 I 413 305,929 I 277,327,681 6,320 ing to the returns of the Province of 
New, Brunswick for the year 1887—the 
last seastih for which any report has

Totals.....

SECIDPMEiasrTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA. X888

A. B. WAR BURTON, Sup ft deals, Palings, 
etc.

Timber
Birch.

No. of TonnagePosts.
Ch’town, Jan 8, 188». 1*11 83 V’ls,

332,000
1,231,377

29,830,482
697,804

1,071,386
1,035,666
1,237,000

23,710,159
592,959

6,401,046
1,253,448

580,160
1,215,603
4,100,000
7,930,915
3,850,000

299Annapolis..............................................
GuyaDorongh..........................................
Halifax.....................................................
Jordan River..........................................
Liscomb..................................................
Port Medway.......................................
Pictou and outport Tatamagouche
Parrsliorro..............................................
St. Margaret’s Bay..........................
Sheet Harbonr.....................................
Ship Harbonr.....................................

Mary’s River.................................
Yarmouth..............................................
Pogwalh..................................................
North Port......... .................................
Tidniah..................Л.-..........................

For Sale. 3901,250
32,197 1,500 630

728
1,166
1,100
3,800

25,631

2
2ГГЩЕ pome on Water dt, Chatham, formerly 

A occupied by Daniel Desmond, and knosn as 
re House. For terms and other par-

2.8858
use. Fur termsthe Revere 

ticulsrs apply to 42
6211L U rWEEDIE. 12 6,858

1,318

1,415
5,119
8,621
6,989

Chatham, Nov 10,1880 3
6132St.

2Shawl Found. ii
їв

43815
p‘cked up s few days since, 

which the owner тлу secure by paying for 
this advertisement. Apply at the Advauce oAce,

Д SHAWL
185 97,625 85,070,005 1,500 ! 4,343Totale

•m
■ 9

' ': Ê,
I
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jSup. ft. deals, 
Tons. I scantling, ends 

and boards.
No.

Vessels

No.
Vessels.

Sup. feet deals, 
Tons, scantling, ends 

and boards.
No.

Vessels.

Birch. Pine.

407 104

No. Tons.
V’ls

126 75,548
136,107

15,676
20,976
15,956
8,769

8,393

155
29
41
37
20
2 595

19

429

No.
Vi's

1
1
1
I
1
1
8
1

11
4
S
1
8
S

•1
10

1
3
1
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